Objective: We describe mechanically induced non-selective cation currents in isolated rat atrial fibroblasts, which might play a role as a substrate for mechano-electrical feedback in the heart. Methods: Isolated fibroblasts were used for voltage-clamp analysis of ionic currents generating mechanically-induced potentials. however, not by Ca activation of K -conductance. Ion selectivity, E and Gd -sensitivity of stretch suppressed currents suggest that rev, stretch reduces G that is activated by compression.
Keywords: Ion transport; Stretch / m-e coupling; Vasoconstriction / dilation 1 . Introduction fibroblast membrane potential was shown to be modulated by mechanical stretch and pressure of the tissue [6] [7] [8] , a Fibroblasts are the most numerous non-myocyte cells of property that may contribute to the intracardiac mechanothe heart [1] . They constitute a volume-fraction of 5-10% electrical feedback that increases the heart rate when the of the heart cell volume [2] and up to 75% in the sinus sinus node is stretched [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The changes in fibroblast node [3] . Fibroblasts are involved in biochemical and membrane potential during the cardiac contraction have structural changes during cardiac development and rebeen called 'mechanically induced potentials' or MIPs [8] . modeling [4, 5] . The possible contribution of fibroblasts to MIP depolarization occurs during the force transient of the the cardiac electrophysiology is less clear. Microelectrode atrial tissue. It was speculated [11] that the surrounding recordings from rat atrial multicellular tissue preparations contracting myocytes would compress the interposed fiindicate that fibroblasts have resting potential of 22261. 9 broblast; what would lead to mechanical activation of mV and input resistance of 0.5160.01 GV [6, 7] . The non-selective cation channels [12] which was thought to depolarize the cell towards the reversal potential of approx. 25 mV. MIP hyperpolarization was observed when tissue was stretched by pre-load. It was interpreted [11] that the (Worthington type II, Lakewood, NJ, USA) and 20 mM 21 fibroblast would respond to stretch by Ca influx through CaCl . Finally, the atria were cut off and gently triturated 2 21 mechano-sensitive channels [13] and Ca release from to release the cells. From the supernatant, fibroblasts were the endoplasmic reticulum [5] , the resulting increase in the separated by gentle centrifugation (two times centrifuga- 21 21 cytosolic Rat atrial fibroblasts were acutely isolated by collagenase-dispersion followed by centrifugation [14] . Briefl-2 .5. Mechanical deformation of cardiac fibroblasts y, the isolated heart was perfused via a Langendorff cannula at 36 8C using a peristaltic pump. The initial (5 Acutely isolated cardiac fibroblasts were 16-30 mm 21 min) perfusion with Ca -free PSS was followed (15 min) long, 10-20 mm wide and approx. 12 mm high. The 21 by Ca -free PSS complemented with 0.1% collagenase fibroblasts were mechanically deformed between two Mechanical deformation: compression or stretch of cell. DL, distance of lateral compression or stretch; n, number of experiments; R, input membrane resistance; C, membrane capacity; E intercept 0 of the I-V curve with voltage axis (zero current potential corresponding to resting potential of non-clamped cell); E , change of E after application of DL; I or I , 'compression induced difference 0,DL 0 c i s t r 31 current' or 'stretch-induced difference current', respectively; E , reversal potential; E , change of E during mechanical deformation of DL in presence of Gd . patch-pipettes (PP and SP). The PP was used for wholewhich the data were obtained. The mean values for the cell clamp and served as a fix point. The SP-cell attached changes caused by compression or stretch were calculated pipette was laterally displaced in regard with the PP, from currents recorded from the same cell before and after thereby compressing or stretching the cell. We demonstrate the intervention. Significant differences were determined the reaction of the fibroblast membrane to mechanical by analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the Bonferroni test deformation, applied from the center of the cell. The as post-hoc test. increase in the distance PP-SI is termed 'stretch', the reduction is termed 'compression'. The stretch-relaxationcompression experiment could be repeated on the same 3 . Results cell three times, on average. It was the aim of this study to compare the effects of reversible stretching and compres-3 .1. Currents in non-deformed fibroblasts sion in the same cell.
Isolated fibroblasts had a membrane capacity of 1863 2 .6. Statistics pF (n536) and a membrane resistance R of 514611 MV m (n550). The amplitude of the currents during both deFor statistics, we used only experiments with complete polarizing and hyperpolarizing clamp steps are demonprotocol. We used 66 isolated cells (Table 1 ). Values are strated in Fig. 1A . We assume that the analyzed cells were given as mean6S.D.; n denotes the number of cells from fibroblasts because: (a) fibroblasts comprise 90% of the 'jumped' to the holding current; inward tail currents results suggest that a Gd -sensitive non-selective memtypical for the endothelial cells were absent [19] . Thus, the brane conductance G is active in atrial fibroblasts under ns membrane currents support the assumption that we ana-'normal recording conditions', and that this G moves the ns lyzed neither coronary smooth muscle nor endothelial resting potential away from the E . K cells.
31
The experiment was finished by addition of 8 mM Gd 31 to the superfusing PSS. Gd shifted the holding current 3 .2. Compression increases the membrane conductance into the positive direction (beginning of the traces in Fig.  1B ) and decreased current amplitudes during depolarizing
Compression shifted the holding current at 245 mV to and hyperpolarizing clamp steps (Fig. 1B) .
the negative direction (beginning of the traces in 240 mV. Addition of 8 mM Gd (Fig. 1C filled triangles) compression was reversible, i.e. after the end of meshifted E during the first 761 min to 29264 mV. During chanical deformation the currents returned within less than 0 31
the following time (15 min) Gd further hyperpolarized 0.5 s to the control (Fig. 3 ). E toward values more negative than 2100 mV (2120 mV outwardly and reversed at 0 mV (Fig. 4B2) ing that stretch reduced the membrane conductance (Fig.  changed E to 24565 mV, and a 3 mm stretch to 26167 0 5B (tested up to 15 min). The effect of stretch was reversible, Gd had a reversal potential of 0 mV and also rectified i.e. after the end of mechanical deformation the currents outwardly.
1
returned within less than 1 s to the control (Fig. 6 ). After substitution of K by Cs ions, stretch hyper- Fig. 7 demonstrates a typical example of the stretchpolarized E from 23368 to 25664 mV (Table 1, 
. Discussion
The present results confirm the mechano-sensitivity of the membrane potential of cardiac fibroblasts on the single cell level: compression depolarized and stretch hyperpolarized the zero current potential E as it was reported for 0 fibroblasts in multicellular atrial tissue [11, 21, 22] . The properties of the compression induced membrane currents in fibroblasts closely resemble the properties of currents through stretch-activated non-selective cation channels [12] : the reversal potential was close to 0 mV, the current
could be carried by Na , K and Cs . Furthermore, the compression activated conductance followed an outwardly rectifying voltage dependence, and it was inhibited by 8 31 mM Gd [23] .
The following evidence argues that the current induced contribute to mechano-sensitivity? by 8 mM Gd . (5) When Gd was washed out by perfusion with PSS, we recorded a reaction to compresThis possibility was tested by dialyzing into fibroblasts sion, which was similar to that we recorded before In general, dialysis of BAPTA ( problem that a Gd insensitive G was observed not only cytoskeleton has been postulated to translate mechanical
with K ions but also with Cs -ions and Na ions as energy from the place of deformation to the channel 31 charge carrier. We interpret that either Gd block of protein [27] . To explain the above contradiction one outward currents through G was incomplete, or that small should postulate that the cytoskeleton translates the exns additional conductance components operate in parallel to ogenous energy of compression and stretch with G in the fibroblast membrane.
asymmetry. Perhaps, this asymmetry was induced by the K I due to electrogenic sodium pumping was incorporated two glass tools, it is known that pressure disrupts actin P in Eq. (1) to account for the result that E could be more stress fibers and depolymerizes intermediate filaments in 0 negative than E . The hyperpolarization beyond 2100 mV various cell types [29] . This may happen locally, when the K was usually a transient phenomenon, as if preceding influx glass tools are applied, the pressure is increased when the 1 Na through compression activated G had stimulated I . cell is compressed and decreased when the cell is ns P Eq. (1) indicates that hyperpolarization increases in prostretched. This interpretation is supported by recent findportion to 2 I /G 5 2 I / hG 1 G j (in this case G is ings in fibroblasts from multicellular preparations, where
the slope conductance at E ). In the presence of Gd , disruption of cytoskeletal proteins depolarized the fibro-0 E 52120 mV requires a pump current of 1.2 pA. We blast membrane and stabilization of the cytoskeleton 0 extrapolate that a similar I would add 211 mV to E hyperpolarized the fibroblast membrane [22] . The similari-P 0 during stretch, 27 mV to control E , and 23 mV during ty between the present single cell results and the MIPs of 0 compression. Thus, 24 mV5211 mV2(27) mV of the multicellular atrial trabeculae suggests that the asymmetri-MIP hyperpolarization by stretch may be attributed to I . cal response to mechanical deformation could also be P The observed activation of G by compression supports inherent property of the native fibroblast.
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